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Abstract
Polymer-based sensors have several advantages for gas detection. They can utilize diﬀerent polymer composite
ﬁlms as their sensing materials, which results in their ability to respond to a wide range of volatiles. However, it is
shown that polymer-based sensors suﬀer from a large temperature sensitivity that causes shift in their volatile response.
To overcome this disadvantage, a new design of interdigitated electrodes on a micro-hotplate is proposed. This
detector employs a micromachined sensor structure on silicon wafer that maintains a constant temperature throughout
the device. Diﬀerent micromachined sensor structures and substrates were investigated as candidates for constant
temperature platforms. COMSOL simulations were performed to investigate the heat transfer proﬁle. Sensor structure
and dimensions together with the heater structure were optimized based on the simulation results.
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1. Introduction
There are various chemical detectors that may be used for gas tracing applications. However, there are certain
requirements that limit the usage of commercially available chemical sensors, such as cost, simplicity, sensitivity,
stability. In this paper polymer-based gas sensors are investigated as promising candidates for volatile detection where
one particular application is detection of volatiles from food spoilage. These sensors are relatively inexpensive and
easy to prepare. They also show fast response and recovery times. Polymer-based sensors are commonly nonselective,
since their sensing material may respond to a wide range of gases. However, detector discrimination ability may be
improved by utilizing sensor arrays and combining information from the nonselective sensors [1]. One disadvantage
of polymer-based sensors is the sensor ambient temperature dependency which leads to an error in sensor response,
[2]. In this paper, the focus is on a new micro-hotplate design that can maintain a constant temperature throughout
device. Therefore, this structure eliminates sensor response shifts caused by ambient temperature variations.
2. Polymer-based Sensor
Polymer-based sensors have a simple structure, normally two electrodes that are fabricated on an insulating sub-
strate, and a thin gas sensitive polymer composite which may be spray coated, spin coated or dip coated onto the sensor
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surface. Each polymer composite can utilize a variety of insulting polymers together with a conductive ﬁller, such
as carbon black. System electrical conductivity arises from the conductive ﬁller dispersed in the insulating polymers,
while sensor sensitivity depends upon the insulating polymer [3]. Upon exposure to a vapor, the physical properties
of the insulating polymer changes due to the absorption of analyte molecules. The transduction mechanism of these
polymer composites can be described with percolation theory [1]. Responses are typically measured as the relative
diﬀerential resistance (R − R0)/R0, where R0 is the baseline resistance in clean air and R is the resistance in analyte
atmosphere. Polymer interaction with any analyte depends on the degree of sorption into the polymer. Therefore,
diﬀerent polymers show diﬀerent responses when exposed to the same environment [4]. When employed in sensor
arrays, the variations in the individual polymer properties can be used as the detectable parameters that enable identi-
ﬁcation of a wide range of volatiles. These sensors are found sensitive to a wide range of odors, as well as humidity
and CO2 [5, 6].
2.1. Eﬀect of Temperature
Polymer composite ﬁlms are sensitive to the environmental temperature [7]. Therefore any ambient temperature
variation aﬀects sensor responses, causing a shift in the output which results in an error in the system if not measured
or controlled. This drawback may be suppressed by measuring the polymer composite ﬁlm temperature sensitivity
and including the result in the data analysis. Another approach to eliminate this eﬀect is to utilize a heater in the
detector structure to maintain the operating temperature constant.
To assess sensor temperature sensitivity of the polymer composite ﬁlms, two insulating polymers - poly(N-vinyl
pyrrolidone) and poly(4-vinylphenol) - were chosen [6]. Each polymer composite ﬁlm was prepared by dissolving 160
mg of insulating polymer in 20 mL of appropriate organic solvent, Methanol and Tetrahydrofuran, respectively. Then
40 mg of carbon black was dissolved in the solution using ultrasonic bath. The polymer composites were deposited
over an interdigitated electrodes using a spray coating and shadow masking technique [6]. Sensors were exposed to an
environment with a controlled temperature variation. Measurements were performed using a temperature controlled
furnace, LINDBERG/BLUE M UP150, and for a temperature range between 21◦C to 70◦C. A dry nitrogen stream
with a ﬂow rate of 4 standard cubic feet per hour was introduced to the chamber 90 min before measurements started
and continued during the test. This was to avoid any volatile, CO2 or humidity impact on the sensor responses. Figure
1 shows the measured results for the chosen sensors. Results have been normalized to the measured base resistances,
R0, at 21◦C. From Figure 1, it can be seen that poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone) and poly(4-vinylphenol) detectors exhibits
resistance changes of 10.7% and 9.5%, respectively over a temperature range of 21◦C to 70◦C.
3. Sensor on Thermally Stable Platform
To eliminate the temperature dependency of polymer-based detectors another sensor structure is proposed and is
under development. This detector employs a micromachined sensor structure, fabricated on silicon wafer and a thin
Figure 1: Measured detector sensitivity versus temperature for two sensors with a composite ﬁlm of poly(N-vinyl pyrrolidone)
and poly(4-vinylphenol) together with a conductive ﬁller, carbon black.
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Table 1: Simulation results for membrane, bridge and cantilever structures.
Material Structure Heater Dimensions Input Power Temperature Variations
L×W×t mm3 Pin [mW] Across Interdigitated Electrodes ΔT [K]
Si Membrane, center located One side 4×4×0.05 137 2.5
interdigitated electrodes
Si Membrane, center located Surrounding 4×4×0.05 145 1
interdigitated electrodes
Si Bridge, center located One side 2×4×0.05 129 2.3
interdigitated electrodes
Si Bridge, center located Surrounding 2×4×0.05 135 1
interdigitated electrodes
Si Cantilever, center located One side 2×3.4×0.05 129 1
interdigitated electrodes
Si Cantilever, center located Surrounding 2×3.4×0.05 116 3.3
interdigitated electrodes
Si Cantilever, end located One side 2×3.4×0.05 114 1
interdigitated electrodes
SiO2 Cantilever, end located One side 2×3.4×0.05 11.7 3
interdigitated electrodes
(a) Si substrate Pin = 114mW (b) SiO2 substrate Pin = 11.7mW (c)
Figure 2: Heat transfer proﬁle throughout the sensor for a) end located IDE on silicon cantilever, and b) end located on silicon
dioxide cantilever. c) Picture of fabricated device on silicon.
layer of titanium to eﬀectively heat and maintain a constant temperature throughout the detector reactive area. 3D
COMSOL 3.5a simulation, using General Heat Transfer module, was carried out to design and optimize the sensor
and substrate. The heat source Pin was only applied to the heater subdomain and was distributed throughout the device
and surrounding area through conduction and convection phenomena. The introduced input power was chosen such
that a maximum temperature rise of Tmax=350 ± 0.5K was generated and simulations were repeated until this value
was reached. Table 1 lists simulation results for diﬀerent structures at the center of a 50μm thin silicon membrane,
bridge and cantilever. In all cases, the heating element was a thin wire of titanium with Length ×Width × Thickness of
900μm × 100μm × 200nm and 3245μm × 100μm × 200nm for heater at one side and surrounding heater, respectively
and the interdigitated electrodes were made of copper with a thickness of 1μm in a cross section dimensions of
1.19mm×1mm.
It was found that a cantilever structure with heater at one side requires relatively less input power, Pin, to reach
the desired temperature of 350K for a ΔT<1K. It was also observed that fabricating the electrodes and heater toward
the end of cantilever resulted in even lower input power and temperature variation, ΔT, across the device, Figure 2(a).
SiO2 was also investigated as a substrate candidate. Although SiO2 micro hotplate substrates require substantially
less power than silicon substrate, a much higher temperature variation was found across these devices due to their low
thermal conductivity (see cantilever example of Figure 2(b)).
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(a) (b)
Figure 3: Input power and temperature variation across sensor versus platform thickness for cantilever design with surrounding
heater at the center, heater at one side and located at the center and heater at one side located at the edge of cantilever. a) Required
input power versus cantilever thickness for Tmax = 350K. b) Temperature variation across sensor versus cantilever thickness.
Heat transfer simulations were also performed to investigate the eﬀect of cantilever thickness on the required input
power and uniformity of the heat transfer proﬁle, Figure 3(a) and 3(b). Based on the simulation results, a membrane
thickness of 50μm was chosen as the appropriate cantilever thickness.
4. Conclusion
Promising gas detectors are polymer-based sensors, which beneﬁt from a vast range of organic polymers that
react diﬀerently to a desired volatile. However, it is observed that any temperature variation alters sensor sensitivity
and causes an error in the sensor response. To overcome this drawback, a new sensor structure is being proposed.
This device utilizes a thin cantilever structure on silicon wafer and employs a resistive heater which can be biased to
eﬀectively heat and maintain the desired temperature. 3D heat transfer simulation results showed that the required
input power as well as temperature variation across the device was related to the cantilever thickness. The proposed
design was optimized to achieve a uniform heat transfer proﬁle with ΔT≤1K.
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